Why Australian community cabinet
CRIME REDUCTION PROGRAM ?

Police Crime Report No 365-11/08
DEFENSE DEPARTMENT / LAW REFORM

Why hold our position until relieved?
Army Colonel / QLS Judge Pat Shanahan’s

PRECEDENCE
It took 12 years and 4 suicide cases to acknowledge
bastardry, thuggery and now

VIOLENCE
Trapped in our own home
as part of a subdivision construction site
racketeering scam with death threats and a
30ton excavator as a weapon, six car loads of
Police arrived together.
The Police Sergeant in charge stood with
perspiration running down his face. As he was
told by the Head Contractor / racketeer “This is
my construction site, you have no authority
here.” The Sergeant’s advice; to install
security guards with a guard dog 24 hours a
day. We did as ordered!
The Police then moved the Head Contractor
onto the footpath while we waited over a month
for the Brisbane City Council eviction order.
The Qld Police administration now direct

FRAUD CHARGES
where the Commonwealth Bank are confessed

CRIMINALS
by contempt of court
BY ABANDONMENT OF BANKS
ENGINEERS J F & PIKE PRE-VALUATION
EXPOSING

RACKETEERING.

Thanks to the Community Cabinet / Premier's team assistance.
1. The Queensland Police Union via Assistant Inspector Mike Ede
Police Prosecution Department explained the Police Union's
recommendation. As the Police were coming from all over
Brisbane, Belmont needs a local Police station to provide
efficiency and control. The need is to support the Police
crime prevention program. We suffered from an almost
daily extortion routine with the subdivision almost completed
in the first three months in line with the ruse to use our money to
build the subdivision to an on-maintenance stage then for the
next 13 months the new Head Contractor / 'bagman' Robert
Wilson stood over the subcontractors where the CIB, attention
Senior Constable Tuddenham directed with four witnesses
present assault charges could have been laid against Rob
Wilson. Wilson's routine was to bash on our doors trying to extort
money and park across our driveway, refer photographic
evidence as proof, to prevent us going to work.
2. Finally with Police and CIB coming from Cleveland, Capalaba,
Mt Gravatt, Camp Hill, Stones Corner, Dutton Park, Wynnum
and Police Headquarters, etc. smart Senior Constable Max
Williams from Wynnum Police showed his initiative, fed up with
the criminal routine and waste of Police time and money. He sat
down with the Brisbane City Council Site Inspection Team
onsite to gain understanding and clarity. The same
understanding and clarity Supreme Court Judge John Muir
confessed he required to understand why we self liquidated our
construction company to support the BCC / Police EPA Section
32 initiative as promised by the Brisbane Lord Mayor Campbell
Newman in his press report. Altogether we came up with the
Premier's solution to hand over control of Section 32 of the EP
Act to the Brisbane City Council. Refer Police Commissioner
Bob Atkinson and Police Administration backup in Police Crime
Report 261. Also with the banks engineers' pre-valuation
solution as guaranteed success having worked in the Brisbane
City Council Inspection Section the importance to push ahead
with law reform in the Integrated Planning Act to stamp out fraud /
racketeering is clear to us.
3. The need to understand smart Barrister Paul McQuade's opinion
of the 3 year farce / delay of case 422/2000-2 Holland Park
Magistrate Court and the smart Magistrate Court Registrar's
correction.
4. The four year delay due to the car bodies and the dam wall
on the fence alignment which is illegal and finally the
Brisbane City Council acknowledgement of this
engineering correction to redirect Summitt Street and the
drain*** to the base of the dam wall. Standard engineering
procedure requires that the car bodies illegally covered up by the
previous owner should have been removed as standard EPA
procedure.
5. To assist the Police Minister Judy Spence direction quote “To
finish on budget or sometimes under budget” and
incorporate the holistic law approach as directed by the smart
Barrister in the Legal Services Commission Scott Mclean.
Having been invited by the Brisbane City Council to make better
use of council properties that were seen as white elephants and

unprofitable, having built and converted properties into sport
and recreation centres we recommend to expand the Police
Administration office at Chandler to an all purpose
Police station. As for four years we took refuge, first under
the protection of Area Commander Superintendent Steve
Pettinger then Superintendent John Hopgood, Inspector Les
Hopkins and Sergeant Janelle Harm.
6. The Police Commissioner Bob Atkinson directing then Chief
of Staff Superintendent Peter Martin to have the Fraud Squad
Senior Detective Sergeant Darren Soppa put Detective Brett
Heath in control of this case.
7. The need for Freedom of Information (FOI) Heath was only
interested in one answer to his question “Do you have a
copy of the Commonwealth Bank loan agreement?”
Once he confirmed that all copies had been destroyed he
made the statement “Get your (RICO) act together or you
will be out the door so fast your bum will not touch the
ground.” What you have to be aware of is this, the then CIB
Detective Sergeant Trevor Kidd was working in the adjacent
office, being in charge of the in-home invasion and nunchucker attack, at no time had Kidd asked for or
demonstrated any interest in going after the criminals.
Why his attempt to frame me for theft charges when
Wilson has never paid for the hire of our tip truck and
excavator at the going rate of $55 per hour.
8. despite 364 Police Crime Reports, our MOB Barrister as
confirmed by Superintendent John Hopgood is a straight out
criminal with the best qualifications as demonstrated in
tricking 14 Judges and Magistrates. The easiest scam of all
was in Arbitration in Engineering House, where using the
disguise of a ex-DPP Public Prosecutor under the protection
of the Justice Minister Rod Welford, illegally working for the
Commonwealth Bank, to pay back the money missing from
her 6 bank $1.3million investment scam, Davida openly
confessed to me, the Arbitrator would follow her directions. As
long as he was paid $3,000 a day for the rental of his court
facilities. Let me put it another way, the Crown / QLS Judge
Pat Shanahan ruled “This is the best case for law reform
out of 14 cases under investigation.” (If you will not listen
to me just follow orders.) We believe we can list out 20
crimes, so working on a DPP plea bargaining criteria as the
Police and DPP have confirmed quote “No-one wants to go
to prison,” where we have lost $millions of $dollars. Let's try
and compromise and do what is best for the community at
large. Bearing in mind that we were threatened with theft,
child assault and child molestation charges where the exAssistant Commission of Police Pat Doonan and ex-Justice
Minister Rod Welford have both given a formal apology for
'obstruction of justice' and 'abuse of public office'. The
Police Commissioner ruling on an obvious political point of
view, said in general he does not wish to press further
charges. Generally understood as the criteria separating
third world standards where kickbacks and bribes are
considered normal as opposed to a developed country where
Chief Justice Paul deJersey should be able to rule without
being forced to live with depression and despair and gag his

three Judge panel to prevent them asking embarrassing
questions that would have led to further disclosure to the
many other crimes our MOB Barrister Davida Williams has
committed. For example, as it was reported by a senior DPP
Queens Counsellor, Davida forged a Solicitors signature
after pleading guilty to this bank conspiracy and should
have received a seven year gaol term, but apparently being
previously married to a Queensland Police Inspector and
even though as a convicted felon, Davida is still held with
high regard by senior Judges in the legal profession / a big
mistake!
9. Let's turn to Lord Mayor Campbell Newman's promised
press release. Campbell Newman has an obligation to wear
two hats. As an ex-Army Captain he must follow orders and
keep his promises and expose corruption. We can make it
simple to keep his pre-election promise to safeguard the
Brisbane community with his 'Picnic in the Park' promise
under Police supervision. Instead he's followed BCC legal
counsel advice, attention Geoff Evans, not to be
accountable and not to admit liability to the EPA car body
dam site or initiate the EPA Section 32 to give clarity to our
$10,000 model insurance scam. In brief, to integrate town
planning and the criminal code promoted by all as an holistic
or a team solution.
10. The Lord Mayor can be forgiven like the Police
Commissioner for the enormous responsibilities placed on
them as individuals. The need to stand back and reflect, to
take advantage of volunteers and 'whistleblowers' as
primary witnesses to bridge the gap. As the smart BCC / IID
'whistleblowers' put it, for us to set out this case so the
Queensland Police get the credit.
11. This case must be settled under the banner of the Police
Ethics Standard Command with the support of now
Assistant Commissioner Peter Martin whose previous
official explanation was quote “According to Police
availability and time we did the best we could.”
Commonly referred to as a 'copout'. The whole world is
aware that racketeering as endorsed by kickbacks and
bribes is the world's biggest crime. Working in international
trade, theft on the waterfront has been reduced by
introducing container shipping, to prevent the waterside
workers in going through the ship's manifest isolating the
products of interest and arranging these products to be
redirected to organised crime. The Defence Department as
explained in the media have finally agreed that if a soldier
kills his mate with live ammunition and being forced by his
platoon to a stage of taking his own life as the only
alternative, needing 4 similar deaths to confirm the Defence
Departments legal concern that consideration must be
given to victims, family and friends.
12. In our case, the original racketeer / Head Contractor's name
was Peter Kreich, when he came to me, he made no
mention that he had a criminal record. He made promises
that he would employ qualified subcontractors, and in
general he did so until he became involved in the

drainage section of the contract. Instead of employing a
qualified drainer as promised, his inability to do the necessary
drainage was exposed and consequently he was sacked. We
were approached by Rob Wilson on the understanding that by
employing Col Roseland / plumber drainer of Strathpine, the
work could be completed under contract. Only to be told of his
ruse / Police acknowledged fraud by five legal companies
that Wilson planned to run the subdivision at a loss to gain
liquidation to sell off the subdivision to pay the kickbacks
and bribes. Then to be told by Inspector Ray Loader that if I had
paid the $200,000 or given 2 blocks of land the Head Contractor
would have stopped trying to beat me up. This is why Police
admin agree fraud charges must be laid due to the ex-Justice
Minister Rod Welford's apology in being deceived like me, in
trusting the MOB Barrister Davida Williams, the Barrister from
hell. So we have the Premier's solution, the Lord Mayor's
promise and Supreme Court Judge John Byrne's warning that
the penalty for this crime is a five year gaol term. (To be
expected.) So if no-one wants to make the tuff political decision
for the smart Police Minister's direction “To finish on budget”
and if the media are too frightened and scared to follow our lead
and write a balanced story, why not just follow orders and follow
the Defence Department's lead to help stamp out bastardry,
thuggery and nun-chucker attacks? I can only tell you the truth, I
watched after my wife Jan Bright contracted breast cancer at 42
years of age and Jan stated “You care more about work than
you do about me” and divorced me. I watched after fleeing
Brisbane as the thuggery and violence was too much to bear. As
my next partner Noelene Lambert a nurse attempted multiple
suicide, but not wanting to be discovered Noelene drove to an
industrial estate in Caloundra. Not being experienced Noelene
used a vacuum cleaner hose to try and kill herself. As Noelene
explained, as the Vacuum cleaner hose squashed in the rear
window and despite several attempts there was not enough
carbon monoxide to kill her. In the end, with a hot exhaust pipe
the vacuum cleaner hose burnt off and she decided to book
herself into the Caloundra Hospital.
13. My point being, Sergeant John Wiseman at Caloundra Police
Station made a habit for years of throwing us out of the
Caloundra Police Station despite Police Commissioner Bob
Atkinson's direction “Report this matter to your local Police
Station.” Inspector John Earea's response was “This is my
Police Station I make the decisions here.” We have further
evidence but John retired on stress leave and in producing these
Police Crime Reports finally we met with our new Assistant
Commissioner Peter Martin who went on TV Channel 2 Seven
Thirty Report to endorse the Police Ethics Standard Command
support for 'whistleblowers'. So you may see our team on the
streets of Brisbane and beyond with our trolleys and our whistles
handing out Police Crime Reports under the direction of
'Rescue Management'. In the hope, one day Police Risk
Management will be replaced with Police Rescue Management.
As really it's that simple, if you set out to help people, how simple
it is but if you risk a 5 year gaol term as a result of stealing and
destroying our 22 block subdivision then as the son of a WO1 in

the RAAF in defence of my 89 year old mother along with a
group of friends, family and land buyers who trusted me to sell
them blocks of land and were destroyed by the obvious
stupidity and insanity of the Risk Manager for the
Commonwealth Bank Grahame Ledwidge, who is in
contempt of court for fraudulently hiding a bank loan
agreement to sell land without title and deposit. All I can say
is, I am no different to Chief Justice Paul deJersey. (My son
and daughter would like to see change.) I am forced to live
with denial and depression that our Queensland legal
system does not have enough intelligence to at least follow
the direction of smart Queensland Police. No better example
than Area Commander Superintendent John Hopgood who
directed fraud charges should be laid. We can only live in
hope that the Commonwealth Bank who worked to the motto
'MAKE IT HAPPEN' have perhaps taken some note of our
Police Crime Reports as Loans Officer / Relationship
Manager, 'bank whistleblower' James Pitman said “You
must search the bank to find someone to listen to your
story so that justice is done.” After being sacked at the CBA
he stated “If I do speak out, I will lose my new job at
Westpac.”
14. As ex-BCC valuer and now private valuer, another failed land
buyer victim, Terry Buckley said “You do not listen.” Just like
Tim Allen our accountant who we paid $10,000 for a
'damages confession'. How simple this would be if you
learnt to listen, to live in hope as the Commonwealth Bank
advertised over the Beijing Olympics 'TO MAKE IT BETTER'.
All I know is, I don't sleep at night, but I will not give up.
15. The scam Tim Allen pulled on my mother, his motive to have a
hold on me, was a sign of desperation to make her a 1%
shareholder of Badja Pty Ltd, our construction company,
against her wishes.*** Rob Wilson then threatened her
knowing she had taken out a loan agreement to support her
only son who offered her the opportunity to buy land at
$75,000 a block, worth $200,000 on completion as a reward.
The scam being that if she did not pay Rob Wilson's extortion
demand, in providing the loan on her home they would
foreclose on her home. Hoping my mother would not
realise shareholders do not pay racketeering extortion.
What seems unbelievable BECAUSE YOU DO NOT CARE
TO STUDY THIS CASE, THE RACKETEERS BELIEVED
THEY COULD STEAL EVERYTHING AS PROVED BY
YOUR LEGAL ABANDONMENT TO THEIR $255,000
PAYMENT WITH EXTRAS OF UP TO 300% OVER COST.
AS CROWN PROOF ABANDONMENT IS FRAUD.

For brief, contact Ada Bright
Email: brights@live.com.au
Website: www.all-fraud.net
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